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ABSTRACT: About 250 Tg of dissolved organic carbon are annually transported from inland waters to
coastal systems making rivers a critical link between terrestrial and ocean carbon pools. During transport
through fluvial systems, various biogeochemical processes selectively remove or transform labile
material, effectively altering the composition of dissolved organic matter (DOM) exported to the ocean.
The river continuum concept (RCC) has been historically used as a model to predict the fate and
quality of organic matter along a river continuum. However, the conversion of natural landscapes for
urban and agricultural practices can also alter the sources and quality of DOM exported from fluvial
systems, and the RCC may be significantly limited in predicting DOM quality in anthropogenically
impacted watersheds. Here, we studied DOM dynamics in the Altamaha River watershed in Georgia,
USA, a fluvial system where headwater streams are highly impacted by anthropogenic activities. The
primary goal of this study was to quantitatively assess the importance of both the RCC and land use as
environmental drivers controlling DOM composition. Land use was a stronger predictor of spatial
variation (∼50%) in DOM composition defined by both excitation−emission matrix−parallel factor
analysis (EEM−PARAFAC) and ultrahigh-resolution mass spectrometry. This is compared to an 8%
explained variability that can be attributed to the RCC. This study highlights the importance of incorporating land use among
other controls into the RCC to better predict the fate and quality of DOM exported from terrestrial to coastal systems.

1. INTRODUCTION

Dissolved organic matter (DOM) contains the largest pool of
exchangeable organic carbon transported throughout terrestrial
systems, and the contribution of dissolved organic carbon
(DOC) exported from rivers to coastal systems is estimated at
roughly 250 Tg year−1.1 The role of DOM in aquatic systems is
quite diverse but is considered critical for riverine health and
ecosystem functions. For instance, chromophoric DOM
(CDOM) is a light attenuator that can both regulate primary
production2 and protect aquatic organisms from harmful
radiation.3 In addition, DOM serves as a primary energy source
for microbial heterotrophs in fueling ecosystem respiration4,5

and also alters the solubility and transport of metals and
organic pollutants.6 As such, DOM is also a significant source
of CO2 evasion from aquatic systems5,7,8 and thus a critical
component within the global carbon cycle.
While DOM exported from rivers has been most

prominently linked to terrestrial sources (allochthonous),
such as vascular polyphenols referred to as humic substances
generated from the decomposed plant material,9,10 it may also
be derived from in-stream sources (autochthonous).11 The
composition of DOM is a leading factor in its general
reactivity.12 During fluvial transport, DOM may be exposed to

a variety of in-stream biogeochemical processes that may
ultimately alter its composition and fate. Such processes may
include photodegradation,13 flocculation and interaction with
metals,14−17 and microbial respiration.5,18 As DOM has
become increasingly linked with terrestrial ecosystem processes
and its role in global carbon cycling has become more evident,
there is an increasing need for a better understanding of
riverine dynamics that control the fate and transport of DOM
in fluvial systems.
The river continuum concept (RCC) was established nearly

four decades ago providing a general paradigm for fluvial
ecosystem functions and predicting systematic biological
responses along a river continuum.19 The original hypothesis
states that detrital sources of organic matter vary with
increasing stream order from a heterotrophic environment
(stream order 1−3) to autotrophic (stream order 4−6)
followed by a return to a heterotrophic state (stream orders
7 and above). The RCC further suggests that the molecular
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chemical diversity of DOM is highest in the upper headwaters
where contributions are primarily derived from terrestrial
sources. With longitudinal succession, labile components are
selectively removed through various biogeochemical pathways,
and sources of DOM shift primarily to an autochthonous
signature as light availability increases (less canopy cover,
wider rivers) and photosynthesis exceeds ecosystem respira-
tion. This generally leads to a decrease in DOM molecular
diversity with increasing stream order.19−21 This pattern was
found to be accompanied by an increasingly refractory pool of
DOM along the river continuum,22,23 likely the result of
various degradation processes and a disconnect between the
terrestrial and aquatic environments downstream.21 With
modern advancements in DOM characterization, others have
generally confirmed the original RCC hypothesis by noting a
higher number of molecular formulae (as detected with
ultrahigh-resolution mass spectrometry) in lower stream
orders20 and homogenization of DOM fluorescence with
longitudinal transport downstream.24 However, while stream
order has been used previously as a proxy to show clear
processing and degradation of DOM along the river
continuum,25,26 some cases have shown that stream order
does little in predicting DOM dynamics in fluvial systems.27

Since its inception, many limitations to the RCC have been
highlighted and adaptations to this paradigm have been
introduced with efforts to acknowledge a variety of
anthropogenic and hydrological stressors on aquatic systems
such as serial discontinuity,28 the influence of floodplain
sources,29 and the impacts of seasonally high discharge storm-
driven events.30 However, DOM composition has also been
very closely linked with watershed land use,31−35 a parameter
not considered in the RCC as it was originally developed for
natural, undisturbed systems.
Globally, watershed activity is rapidly changing as urban-

ization continues to increase in response to population growth,
and now, more than 40% of Earth’s landmass has been
developed for agricultural purposes.36 The DOM exported
from headwater streams has routinely been linked to the
presence of natural covers where allochthonous sources
dominate contributions to DOM export.37 However, head-
water urban streams are increasingly decoupled hydrologically
from riparian zones as channelization and drainage networks
are engineered, thus greatly altering these streams from their
natural states.38,39 In response, storm drains, ditches, and leaky
sewers and septic systems increase both carbon and nutrient
loads while also increasing the transport of pollutants
downstream.40 Furthermore, the high export of nutrients
from both urban and agricultural watersheds fuels autotrophic
activity in streams leading to significant source-related shifts in
DOM composition (e.g., increased autochthonous- and/or
microbial-derived signatures).35,41 Thus, as DOM sources and
composition have been extensively linked to watershed land
cover, there is a need to further link the controls of land use
with classic paradigms such as the RCC to better predict the
fate and quality of DOM exported from fluvial systems with
future climate and land use change scenarios.
In our study, we are answering the question to what extent

the RCC still can be effective to understand fluvial DOM
transport in watersheds with significant anthropogenic
disturbance. The Altamaha River, which is located entirely
within the state of Georgia, USA, is a prime example in which
an effort to understand ecosystem controls on DOM sources
and composition as predicted by the RCC might become

limited due to a high degree of anthropogenic activity,
particularly in the upper watershed. In this study, the Altamaha
River was extensively sampled from headwaters to mouth over
a gradient of low to high stream orders with a high degree of
variability in land cover. The DOM was characterized using
ultrahigh-resolution mass spectrometry and fluorescence spec-
troscopy. Multivariate statistical approaches were then used to
assess the relative importance of both land use and the RCC
(stream order) as environmental drivers of the DOM
composition and molecular diversity in the Altamaha River.
We hypothesized that land use would be a strong predictor of
DOM dynamics throughout the watershed, shifting the DOM
composition to a more autochthonous and labile signature
with increasing anthropization. With the strongest anthro-
pogenic activity in the upper watershed, we further
hypothesized that labile DOM would be preferentially
removed during fluvial transport in congruence with the
original predictions of the RCC. Our results highlight the need
to consider land use with traditional paradigms in predicting
the fate and quality of DOM exported to coastal systems.

2. METHODS
2.1. Sample Locations and Collection. With a drainage

basin of roughly 36 000 km2, the Altamaha River drains
primarily by means of the Ocmulgee River and Oconee River
tributaries (Figures 1 and S1), each developing within the
Georgia Piedmont Region at the foothills of Appalachia. The
headwaters of each of these tributaries drain from highly
anthropogenically impacted areas, with the Ocmulgee River
draining primarily from the Atlanta Metropolitan Area and the
Oconee River draining areas with enhanced agricultural activity
(soy, hay, poultry; Figures 1 and S1).42 Nutrient exports are
highest in the upper watershed as would be expected in
anthropogenically impacted systems and decrease down-
stream.42

A total of 42 samples were collected throughout the
Altamaha River watershed over a 5 day period in May 2016
at the onset of a hydrological dry period. Samples were
collected primarily within the Oconee River tributary,
representing the spatially longest possible transect within this
system. A single sample was also collected at the mouth of each
of the other three primary tributaries to the Altamaha River
(Ocmulgee River, Little Ocmulgee River, and Ohoopee River;
Figures 1 and S1). Sample locations were selected with a
diverse set of land use activity including both natural and
anthropogenic disturbances while also representing a gradient
of low-order headwater streams to larger, high-order rivers
downstream (Figures 1 and S1). Samples were classified and
assigned to a stream order group based on the Strahler
classification system,43 which includes low-order small streams
(stream order 1−3, n = 14) and medium-order small rivers
(stream order 4−6, n = 11) in the upper watershed, and high-
order large rivers (stream order >6, n = 11) in the lower
watershed.
When possible, 1 L samples were collected directly along the

riverbanks in actively flowing sections of the rivers and placed
into clean high-density polyethylene (HDPE) bottles. Other-
wise, samples were collected by dispensing a 5 gal bucket from
a bridge followed by transfer to a clean HDPE bottle. This
bucket was prerinsed three times with river water prior to
sample collection. In all cases, HDPE bottles were pretreated
with 2 M HCl and 2 M NaOH for 24 h each and rinsed with
ultrapure water. These bottles were also prerinsed three times
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with sample water prior to the final collection. Samples were
stored in the dark on ice during transport back to the
laboratory.
All samples were filtered on the same day of collection

(generally less than 12 h) through a precombusted (500 °C, 5
h) 0.7 μm Whatman glass fiber filter (GFF). DOM was further
extracted from river samples using a solid-phase extraction
technique previously described by Dittmar et al.44 Briefly,
Agilent Bond Elut PPL (1 g) cartridges were conditioned with
methanol followed by ultrapure water (pH 2). Roughly 1 L of
sample was loaded onto the cartridge followed by another rinse
with ultrapure water (pH 2). The cartridges were then dried
under a stream of N2 gas followed by elution of DOM in 10
mL of methanol and stored at −20 °C until further analysis.
The extraction efficiencies were determined as DOC in
methanol extract divided by bulk DOC concentrations of the
original samples. DOC in methanol extracts was determined by
drying an aliquot of the extract and redissolving it in ultrapure
water. The extraction efficiency for these samples was 73 ± 8%.
2.2. Water Quality Analysis. Surface water samples were

collected and filtered on location for DOC and total dissolved
nitrogen (TDN, including both inorganic and organic forms of
nitrogen) analyses. Samples were filtered through precom-
busted 0.7 μm GFF filters and stored at 4 °C in the dark until
further analysis. Samples for DOC determinations were
acidified to pH 2 with concentrated hydrochloric acid and
purged to remove inorganic carbon followed by analysis on a
Shimadzu TOC-V CSH total organic carbon analyzer. TOC
quality control standards from ERA (Demand, WasteWarR,
Lot#516) were measured and determined to be within 0.3% of
the reported value. The TDN was analyzed with the ASTM
D5176-91 protocol (doi: 10.1520/D5176-91R03), which is the
“Standard Test Method for Total Chemically Bound Nitrogen
in Water by Pyrolysis and Chemiluminescence Detection”.
Turbidity was measured on site with a LaMotte 2020
turbidimeter.
2.3. Optical Properties and Parallel Factor (PARAFAC)

Analysis. UV absorbance scans and fluorescence excitation−
emission matrices (EEMs) were collected simultaneously using
an Aqualog (Horiba Scientific) equipped with a 150 W
continuous output xenon lamp. Fluorescence spectra were
corrected for inner filter effects45 and normalized to Raman

scatter units. The EEMs were further characterized by parallel
factor (PARAFAC) analysis as observed in Figure S2. There
were no outliers removed, and the model was split-half-
validated using the DrEEMs tool box46 in MATLAB R2015b,
and PARAFAC components were compared with those logged
within the OpenFluor database. To minimize concentration
effects, PARAFAC components are reported in relative
abundance for each sample.

2.4. Ultrahigh-Resolution Mass Spectrometry. Meth-
anol extracts containing isolated DOM were diluted in 1:1
methanol/water to a final concentration of 5 mg C L−1.
Samples were analyzed by ultrahigh-resolution mass spectrom-
etry as described by Seidel et al.47 using a solariX XR Fourier
transform ion cyclotron resonance mass spectrometer
(FTICR-MS, Bruker Daltonik GmbH, Bremen, Germany)
connected to a 15 T superconducting magnet. Samples were
infused into the electrospray source (Apollo II ion source,
Bruker Daltonik GmbH, Bremen, Germany) in negative mode
at 2 μL min−1. Two hundred scans were collected with a mass
window from 150 to 2000 Da. Molecular formulae above the
method detection limit48 were assigned under the following
constraints: 12C1−30

1H1−200O1−50
14N0−4S0−2P0−1. Molecular

masses were removed for further analysis when detected in
less than three samples. Samples were normalized to the sum
of FTICR-MS signal intensities with a modified aromaticity
index (AImod),

49,50 and intensity weighted molar ratios were
calculated for each sample (Table S5). Molecular formulae
were further categorized into molecular compound classes as
described by Seidel et al.47 and are described as follows: (1)
AImod > 0.67, <15 carbon atoms, (2) condensed aromatic
compounds ≥15 carbons, (3) condensed aromatic compounds
with heteroatoms, (4) highly aromatic compounds including
polyphenols, (5), highly unsaturated compounds, (6) unsatu-
rated aliphatics, (7) saturated compounds with low O/C ratios
and with heteroatoms, (8) saturated compounds with high O/
C ratios including carbohydrates, (9) saturated compounds
with high O/C and with heteroatoms, and (10) unsaturated
aliphatic molecular formulae with nitrogen. Molecular
compound classes are further described as their relative
intensity weighted contributions to each sample (Table S7).
While data for all 10 groups are provided, due to groups 2
(condensed polycyclic aromatics), 4 (highly aromatic com-

Figure 1. (a) Map of land-use characteristics in the Altamaha River (inset includes a map of United States with Georgia highlighted in blue) and
(b) map of sample locations and stream order classification. Red, yellow, and green circles depict small, medium, and high stream orders,
respectively.
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pounds), 6 (unsaturated aliphatic), and 10 (unsaturated
aliphatic with N, which may include peptide degradation
products) providing the strongest relationships to land use
(Table 1), further discussion of FTICR-MS compound classes
is primarily limited to these four groups.
2.5. Calculation of DOM Diversity Indices. Diversity

measures along the Altamaha River continuum for this study
were calculated using two unique diversity indices, which
include (1) molecular complexity and (2) the functional
molecular diversity. Molecular complexity is simply defined as
the unique number of molecular formulae in a sample detected
by an FTICR-MS measurement.
The functional diversity index (FD) was initially developed

to quantify the diversity of functions within an ecological
community51 and has been recently adapted for use in a
chemical context for complex DOM mixtures.52,53 The FD
applied to DOM is computed as a distance function using the
average difference between any two molecular formulae with
respect to a given chemical property (e.g., m/z, etc.) and can
be interpreted under the assumption that molecular formulae
that share similar chemical characteristics (and thus little
average difference and low computed FD) will behave similarly
in an ecological context. For example, photochemical
degradation is highly selective for aromatic DOM compounds,
which are typically represented by a high number of double-
bond equivalents (DBE).54 Thus, the FD of a sample computed
based on DBE should decrease after photoirradiation as
selective high DBE compounds are removed from the sample.
The FD is calculated following Mentges et al.52 below

F p p c c
i

N

j i

N

i j i jD
1

1

1

∑ ∑= · ·| − |
=

−

= +

Here, N is representative of the total number of molecular
formulae detected in a sample, c is the quantified chemical
property for a given molecular formula, and |ci − cj| is the
measured difference for the specified chemical property for any
pair of molecular formulae. The FD is further sum-normalized
to signal intensity for the selected pair of molecular formulae
(pi and pj). For this study, the FD was calculated with mass-to-
charge ratio (FD‑m/z) as an indicator of changes in molecular
weight, double-bond equivalents (FD‑DBE) as indicators of
DOM aromaticity, and the number of nitrogen atoms (FD‑N) as
dissolved organic nitrogen typically represents a highly
bioavailable fraction of DOM.55

2.6. Statistical Analysis and Land Use. A geographical
information system (GIS) IMG data file containing Georgia
land use information was obtained from the Georgia GIS Data
Clearinghouse, which was originally provided by the National
Resources Spatial Analysis Laboratory, University of Georgia.
The initial 13 land use types were condensed to four major
categories (urban, agriculture, forest, and wetlands), and
relative contributions of each land use type were calculated
in ArcMap version 10.3. Agriculture was defined as the
combined area of croplands and pastures, whereas urbanization
was largely defined as areas with high population density (e.g.,
the area occupied by single and multifamily dwellings, parks
and recreation, campus-like institutions) and transportation
(e.g., roads, railroads, and airports). Forested land use includes
areas occupied by >75% deciduous and/or evergreen forests,
and wetlands were defined as containing cypress gum,
evergreen and deciduous wetlands, and depressional and

shrub wetlands. Land use at each sample location was derived
as a function of the entire upstream catchment area.
JMP version 12.0 was primarily used for statistical

applications. One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed
by Tukey’s honest significance difference (HSD) test was used
to assess the variability and significance among variables
distributed with respect to stream order. Percent urban land
use and %C2 were log-normalized to meet assumptions of a
normal distribution, and the log-normalized values were used
in all linear statistical applications discussed below. Pearson’s
product−moment correlation coefficient (r) was further used
to assess the overall significance of a relationship between any
two parameters. The vegan package56 within the R statistical
platform57 was used to calculate functional diversity indices
and to perform a redundancy analysis (RDA) to assess the
spatial variability in DOM composition as a function of both
land use and stream order. For the RDA, PARAFAC and
FTICR-MS data were constrained on the y-matrices with land
use and stream order constrained to the x-matrices (predictor
variables). The models were tested with 999 permutations, and
they were significant at p < 0.001.

3. RESULTS
Stream and river samples were categorized based on the
Strahler stream order classification system and characterized by
FTICR-MS and EEM−PARAFAC. The total number of
molecular formulae detected by FTICR-MS across this
Altamaha River dataset was 8200 ± 800. There was no
significant difference (p > 0.05, ANOVA) between small (8300
± 600), medium (8100 ± 800), and large (8200 ± 800)
stream orders. The FD, however, varied among stream order.
The FD‑m/z was 2.20 ± 0.01 for small stream orders, 2.22 ±
0.01 for medium stream orders, and 2.32 ± 0.02 for large
stream orders. The FD‑DBE was 1.78 ± 0.01 for small stream
orders, 1.76 ± 0.01 for medium stream orders, and 1.88 ± 0.01
for large stream orders. Finally, the FD‑N was (0.207 ± 0.005)
for small stream orders, 0.216 ± 0.005 for medium stream
orders, and 0.166 ± 0.007 for large stream orders. In all cases
of FD, the larger stream order was significantly different from
the small and medium stream orders (p < 0.05, ANOVA,
Tukey’s HSD); however, the small and medium stream orders
could not be distinguished from each other (p > 0.05,
ANOVA, Tukey’s HSD).
Displaying similar patterns of FD, the relative abundance of

FTICR-MS compound classes and the relative distribution of
EEM−PARAFAC components varied among stream order.
The relative abundance of FTICR-MS polycondensed
aromatic compounds (group 2) and highly aromatic
compounds (group 4) was 1.9 ± 0.1 and 15.4 ± 0.4% for
small stream orders, 1.8 ± 0.1 and 15.7 ± 0.4% for medium
stream orders, and 3.1 ± 0.2 and 18.2 ± 0.4% for large stream
orders, respectively. For unsaturated aliphatic compounds
(group 6) and unsaturated aliphatic compounds containing
nitrogen (group 10), the relative abundance was 9.9 ± 0.4 and
0.67 ± 0.04% for small stream orders, 8.8 ± 0.4 and 0.61 ±
0.04% for medium stream orders, and 6.0 ± 0.5 and 0.30 ±
0.05% for large stream orders, respectively. For EEM−
PARAFAC, the relative contributions of terrestrial humic-like
components C1, C2, and C4 averaged 33.3 ± 0.5, 24.6 ± 0.05,
and 4.8 ± 0.7% for small stream orders, 34.1 ± 0.05, 25.3 ±
0.05, and 5.9 ± 0.6% for medium stream orders, and 35.5 ±
0.6, 29.2 ± 0.05, and 11.0 ± 0.8% for large stream orders,
respectively. The relative contribution of microbial humic-like
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C3 and protein-like C5 averaged 18.7 ± 0.5 and 18.6 ± 0.8%
for small stream orders, 19.2 ± 0.4 and 15.5 ± 0.7% for
medium stream orders, and 16.2 ± 0.5 and 8.0 ± 0.9% for large
stream orders, respectively. With the exception of C1, the
aforementioned FTICR-MS groups and PARAFAC compo-
nents were all significantly different for large stream orders
compared to those of small and medium stream orders (p <
0.05, ANOVA, Tukey’s HSD); however, the small and medium
stream orders were not significantly different (p > 0.05,
ANOVA, Tukey’s HSD). There was no significant difference
for C1 across all stream order groups (p > 0.05, ANOVA,
Tukey’s HSD).
Watershed land cover was generally strongly correlated with

EEM−PARAFAC components and FTICR-MS groups. For
instance, wetlands were positively correlated with %C1 (r =
0.56, p < 0.01), %C2 (r = 0.78, p < 0.01), %C4 (r = 0.61, p <
0.01), polycondensed aromatic compounds (group 2, r = 0.74,
p < 0.01), and highly aromatic compounds (group 4, r = 0.78,
p < 0.01). On the other hand, urban land use was positively
correlated with protein-like component %C5 (r = 0.50, p <
0.01), unsaturated aliphatic compounds (group 6, r = 0.36, p <
0.05), and unsaturated aliphatic compounds with nitrogen
(group 10, r = 37, p < 0.05). Agricultural land use was
positively correlated with microbial humic-like %C3 (r = 0.36,
p < 0.05) and to unsaturated aliphatic compounds (r = 0.36, p
< 0.05). Using redundancy analysis (RDA), 59% of the
variation in DOM composition described by EEM−PARAFAC
could be explained as a function of both land use (52%) and
stream order (7%). Similarly, 53% of the DOM composition
described by FTICR-MS could be explained by both land use
(45%) and stream order (8%).

4. DISCUSSION
4.1. Controls of the RCC and Land Use on DOM

Composition in the Upper Altamaha River. With efforts
to isolate the controls of land use in conjunction with the RCC
in the Altamaha River, samples were collected over a diverse
gradient of land covers and further categorized by the Strahler
stream order to coincide with the original RCC model.19

Surprisingly, there was no significant difference in molecular
complexity (e.g., total number of molecular formulae detected
by FTICR-MS) between small- and medium-order streams in
the upper watershed (ANOVA, Tukey’s HSD, p > 0.05) as
would be expected based on the original RCC. This is
furthermore in contrast to a previous study where a higher
number of molecular formulae were observed in headwater
streams of undisturbed forested systems.20 Similarly, the
functional diversity (FD) reported for each FTICR-MS index
was also not significantly different among small- and medium-
order streams (Figure 2c and Table S6), which suggests that
anthropization of headwater systems may be a leading driver of
changes in DOM molecular complexity such that traditional
paradigms for predicting organic matter dynamics in natural
systems become less pronounced when watershed disturbances
are introduced.
In general, FD‑N was highest in small and medium stream

order samples compared to large stream orders, suggesting that
there was a higher diversity of N-containing compounds that
are likely representative of bioavailable DOM in the upper
watershed (ANOVA, Tukey’s HSD, p < 0.05). In contrast, the
diversity in molecular weight (FD‑m/z) and highly aromatic
compounds (FD‑DBE) was significantly lower in the small and
medium stream orders with respect to large stream orders

(ANOVA, Tukey’s HSD, p < 0.05; Figure 2c). As such, it
seems likely that the changes in functional diversity along the
Altamaha River continuum are reflective of systematic
transformations in DOM dynamics as in situ processes and
variable source inputs likely contribute to the composition of
DOM exported throughout the watershed.
The DOM composition in the upper watershed primarily

reflected an enhanced microbial (and/or autochthonous)
signature. This is noted by higher relative proportions of
both the microbial humic-like and protein-like fluorescence
components C3 and C5 in the upper watershed, respectively
(Figure 2a and Supporting Information for more information

Figure 2. Distribution of (a) EEM−PARAFAC components and (b)
FTICR-MS molecular compound classes, as well as (c) shifts in
functional diversity measures as a function of stream order in the
Altamaha River.
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on PARAFAC components). There was no significant
difference for either of these components among small and
medium stream orders (ANOVA, Tukey’s HSD, p < 0.05;
Figure 2a). Patterns displayed by the fluorescent DOM were
further complemented on a molecular scale as compound
classes generally considered to be microbially derived and/or
bioavailable constituents (e.g., unsaturated aliphatic com-
pounds with and without N) were also more abundant in
small- and medium-order streams (Figure 2b) compared to
large stream orders. However, these compound classes were
not significantly different between the small and medium
stream orders (ANOVA, Tukey’s HSD, p > 0.05).
The original RCC hypothesized that organic matter would

be clearly distinguishable between small- and medium-order
streams as source inputs and biogeochemical processes alter
the organic matter pool during downstream transport.19,21 For
instance, small-order streams are expected to be highly
heterotrophic, limited in light availability, and highly coupled
to the terrestrial landscape. Thus, DOM would likely express a
signature characteristic of allochthonous sources. Further
downstream, an autotrophic environment is expected for
medium stream orders as light availability increases (decreased
tree canopy cover). Thus, the DOM would be expected to take
on a less molecularly complex signature of autochthonous
origin that also reflects the selective loss of labile compounds
transported from smaller stream orders. Thus, for the
Altamaha River, it could be expected that there would be a
clear distinction among small- and medium-order streams for
all indicators of molecular diversity, between “terrestrial-like”
and “microbial-like” PARAFAC signatures and between
FTICR-MS groups. However, the DOM composition in both
small- and medium-order streams is clearly reflective of a
microbial-like and/or bioreactive signature (Figure 2).35,58,59

The unconventional nature of the Altamaha River system,
being that the greatest anthropogenic disturbances are within
the upper headwaters (e.g., Atlanta Region, high agricultural
activity; Figure S1 and Table S1), likely contributes to the
inability to distinguish DOM composition between the small-
and medium-order streams in the present study. As headwater
streams are tightly coupled to the terrestrial environment, their
structure and function are highly vulnerable and dispropor-
tionally affected by increasing anthropogenic activity compared
to higher stream order rivers.60 For instance, the reduction of
tree cover in anthropogenically disturbed systems61 and
channelization of urbanized headwaters may induce low-
order streams to behave more similarly to higher-order
streams,38 enhancing the autotrophic contributions of DOM.
In addition, agricultural practices will also significantly alter
DOM composition in headwater streams.26,33,34,62,63 Thus, it is
likely that DOM abundance, composition, and reactivity (in
situ processing) are different in anthropogenically impacted
headwaters compared to those in natural systems. As such,
watershed land use may be the dominant driver and a better
indicator of DOM composition in an anthropogenically
disturbed system by comparison to the traditional RCC. On
the other hand, in rivers where stream order and anthro-
pogenic activities increase downstream, the shift to more
autochthonous DOM signatures may even be more pro-
nounced as observed in the Amazon River where nitrogen- and
sulfur-containing moities increase with DOM inputs from
populated regions close to the river mouth.64

The controls of land use on DOM composition have been
linked to higher nutrient loads65−67 that fuel primary

productivity41 and production of more bioavailable
DOM.26,35,58 In agreement, the Altamaha River TDN
concentrations were highest in the upper watershed and was
positively correlated to both urban (r = 0.54, p < 0.01) and
agricultural land use (r = 0.53, p < 0.05), suggesting higher
nutrient availability in this region.42,68 While TDN was linked
to both urban and agricultural land use, the microbial-like (C3)
and protein-like (C5) fluorescent DOM signatures were
segregated among each land use type. For instance, a positive
correlation was observed between PARAFAC component C3
and agriculture (r = 0.36, p < 0.05) suggesting that DOM in
agricultural streams is represented by a lower-molecular-
weight, microbially degraded humic-like signature.43 By
comparison, the protein-like PARAFAC component C5 was
positively correlated to urban land use (r = 0.50, p < 0.05).
Small urban streams are particularly vulnerable to increasing
eutrophication and an autotrophic environment as leaky sewer
and septic systems release nutrients that are transported from
the groundwater to headwater streams.41,69,70 Thus, higher
contributions of protein-like fluorescence and autochthonously
derived, low-molecular-weight DOM are often observed in
urban-influenced streams.35,58,71

While clear differences were observed within the fluorescent
DOM pool as a function of anthropogenic land use, clear
distinctions among FTICR-MS compound classes with
anthropogenic land use were not observed as both the
unsaturated aliphatic molecular formulae and unsaturated
aliphatic compounds with nitrogen were each correlated with
both agriculture and urbanization (Table 1). However, DOM
derived from agricultural activity could clearly be distinguished
from urban activity due to an enrichment in N functionality
(r = 0.65, p < 0.01) within the detected DOM molecular
formulae, an observation consistent in riverine DOM on a
global scale.72 Furthermore, we note an enrichment of sulfur
moieties within the DOM pool as a function of urban land use
(r = 0.47, p < 0.01), which has been previously linked to
wastewater treatment processes.73 Sulfur enrichment in DOM
has also been linked to sulfate fertilizers as agricultural
amendments,74,75 and in the Altamaha River, sulfur-containing
moieties within the condensed aromatic fraction (e.g.,
dissolved black sulfur) have also been linked to agriculture.76

However, the relationship between sulfur in the bulk DOM
was limited to urban areas within the Altamaha River
watershed, highlighting the importance of wastewater treat-
ment and other potential point urban sources from the Atlanta
region on DOM composition in this system. Based on the
strong relationship between DOM composition to anthro-
pogenic land use coupled with a lack of major compositional
differences between small and medium stream orders in the
Altamaha River, it seems evident that anthropization of
headwater systems inhibits the ability to predict DOM
dynamics within the conceptual framework of the RCC.
Instead, the linkages between DOM molecular composition
with land use may be better indicators of stream ecosystem
functions in anthropogenically impacted headwaters.

4.2. Controls of the RCC and Land Use on DOM
Composition in the Lower Altamaha River. There was a
clear difference in DOM functional diversity and composition
in the large stream order samples compared to those in small-
and medium-order streams in the upper watershed. This is
most notable as the FD‑N decreased in large stream orders
(ANOVA, Tukey’s HSD, p < 0.05), suggesting either (1) the
selective removal of dissolved organic nitrogen downstream;
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(2) the introduction of a nitrogen-depleted DOM source along
the lower reaches of the Altamaha River watershed, or (3) a
combination of both. Furthermore, the FD‑m/z and FD‑DBE were
each higher in large stream orders relative to small and
medium stream orders (ANOVA, Tukey’s HSD, p < 0.05)
suggesting the diversification of the DOM pool to include a
greater distribution of compounds of varying size and
aromaticity downstream relative to the upper headwaters.
This observation is complemented as the relative contributions
of the terrestrial humic-like PARAFAC components C2 and
C4 were both more abundant in large stream orders compared
to those in small- and medium-order streams (ANOVA,
Tukey’s HSD, p < 0.05; Figure 2). For the FTICR-MS
compound classes, the highly aromatic constituents (group 4)
and polycondensed aromatic compounds (group 2) were also
more abundant in large stream orders compared to those in
small- and medium-order streams (ANOVA, Tukey’s HSD, p <
0.05; Figure 2). These results are generally consistent with
predictions from the RCC such that a less bioreactive, more
refractory carbon pool is transported downstream.19,21 On a
global scale, Massicotte et al.22 also reported a profoundly less
reactive DOM pool in the lower reaches of fluvial systems, an
observation that was attributed to various degradation/removal
processes as well as diminished coupling between aquatic
systems and the surrounding terrestrial landscape. A series of
biogeochemical processes may be responsible for the observed
increase in aromatic DOM components downstream, including
the removal of bioavailable DOM. An increase in aromatic,
humic-like DOM may also indicate a reduction in photo-
chemical degradation efficiency in the lower reaches of the
Altamaha River when also considering a general increase in
downstream turbidity in this system (large stream orders
typically >25 NTU compared to small and medium stream
orders that are typically <25 NTU; Table S2). However,
Altamaha River soils are rich with iron and contribute
significantly to the riverine suspended particulates.77,78 Thus,
it may be expected that DOM sorption to suspended
particulates would be enhanced in this system as turbidity
increases downstream.14,17,79 However, the observed continu-
ous increase in the aromatic, humic-like DOM character
downstream may indicate that DOM-mineral sorption
mechanisms are (1) minimal in this system or (2)
quantitatively less important with respect to other land-
cover-driven sources of terrestrial-like DOM downstream.
While the enhanced aromatic DOM signatures and

depletion of N-containing DOM with increasing stream
order would be generally expected based on the RCC,
longitudinal shifts in DOM composition have also been
strongly linked to watershed land cover,80 and more specifically
to watershed connectivity with wetlands.81,82 In this system,
wetlands accounted for 10-15% of the land cover in the lower
watershed compared to less than 6% in the upper watershed
(Table S1 and Figure 1). Wetlands are generally considered
good predictors of both DOC concentration83,84 and DOM
composition.37,85 In the Altamaha River, wetlands were also
good predictors of DOM composition as there was a significant
relationship with all five PARAFAC components, as well as 9
of the 10 molecular compound classes established by FTICR-
MS (Table 1). In this study, wetlands were positively
correlated with the humic-like PARAFAC components C1 (r
= 0.56, p < 0.01), C2 (r = 0.78, p < 0.01), and C4 (r = 0.74, p
< 0.01). In addition, wetlands were also positively correlated
with FTICR-MS compound classes representing condensed

aromatic compounds (r = 0.74, p < 0.01) and highly aromatic
compounds (r = 0.78, p < 0.01). These observations are
consistent with previous reports that an enrichment of
aromatic DOM in fluvial systems can be linked to the
proportion of wetlands within the watershed.37,86 In a similar
manner to the data reported in the upper Altamaha River
watershed in the present study, these very strong relationships
presented between wetland cover and DOM composition
(both PARAFAC and FTICR-MS compound classes) may
further indicate that land use is a stronger indicator of
molecular DOM dynamics in the Altamaha River compared to
the RCC. Thus, the ability to tease apart relative controls of
both land use and the RCC on explaining DOM dynamics
would be an important means for predicting future changes in
fluvial networks and the implications for coastal systems as
anthropogenic activities continue to increase globally.

4.3. Spatial Variability in DOM Composition: Land
Use vs. Stream Order (RCC). The data presented in the
previous sections show clear trends in DOM composition
throughout the Altamaha River watershed relating to water-
shed land use and, in part, stream order (e.g., RCC). To
semiquantitatively better assess the individual contributions of
both the RCC and land use in explaining DOM compositional
variability within the watershed, we applied redundancy
analysis (RDA). RDA is considered a technique for cross
validation of linear relationships between predictor and
response variables, and the established relationships between
land use and stream order with DOM composition are
displayed within an RDA (Figure 3). As a whole, the RDA

Table 1. Pearson’s Product−Moment Correlation
Coefficient (r) Showing Correlations between Watershed
Land Use with Water Quality Parameters, EEM−PARAFAC
Components, and FTICR-MS Molecular Compound Classes
that Are Significant with p < 0.01 and p < 0.05a

urban forest agriculture wetland

DOC 0.79
TDN 0.54 −0.52 0.43 −0.50
turbidity 0.88
C1 −0.48 0.56
C2 −0.47 0.37 0.78
C3 0.36 −0.45
C4 0.61
C5 0.50 −0.88
group 1 −0.46 0.37 0.72
group 2 −0.40 0.74
group 3 −0.32 0.40 0.49
group 4 −0.49 0.78
group 5 −0.36
group 6 0.36 0.31 −0.70
group 7 −0.62
group 8
group 9 0.38 −0.40
group 10 0.37 −0.33 0.37 −0.71

aFTICR-MS groups include (1) AImod > 0.67, 15 carbon atoms, (2)
condensed aromatic compounds ≥15 carbon atoms, (3) condensed
aromatic compounds with heteroatoms, (4) highly aromatic
compounds including polyphenols, (5) highly unsaturated com-
pounds, (6) unsaturated aliphatics, (7) saturated compounds with low
O/C ratios and with heteroatoms, (8) saturated compounds with high
O/C ratios including carbohydrates, (9) saturated compounds with
high O/C and with heteroatoms, and (10) unsaturated aliphatic
molecular formulae with nitrogen.
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model suggests that 59% of the total spatial variability of DOM
composition represented by EEM−PARAFAC (Figure 3a) can
be explained as a combined function of stream order and land
use. Of this 59% explained variability, land use contributed
52% compared to 7% by stream order (Table S8). By
comparison, the RDA model explained 53% of the spatial
variability in DOM composition represented as DOM
molecular compound classes from FTICR-MS analysis (Figure
3b). Land use was again estimated at a higher contribution
(45%) compared to stream order (8%, Table S8).
For both EEM−PARAFAC and FTICR-MS models, RDA 1

represented the only statistically significant axis and con-
tributed 51.1% (p < 0.001; Table S8) and 39.9% (p < 0.001;
Table S8) to each model, respectively. In both cases, RDA 1
represents a clear distinction between DOM composition
among the anthropogenically disturbed upper watershed
(small and medium stream orders) and the higher-order
streams and wetlands in the lower watershed. The relationships
between anthropogenic land use with microbial humic-like and
protein-like fluorescence components (C3 and C5), as well as
molecular compound classes such as unsaturated aliphatic- and
unsaturated nitrogen-containing molecular formulae, were each
observed at negative RDA 1 (Figure 3). This is in contrast to
the relatively natural and undisturbed lower Altamaha River
watershed (larger stream order) observed at positive RDA 1
that was associated with terrestrial humic-like components
(C1, C2, and C4; Figure 3a) and more aromatic molecular
formulae, such as polycondensed aromatic compounds and
highly aromatic compounds (Figure 3b).
For the EEM−PARAFAC dataset, linear regression analysis

provided a clear distinction between the microbial humic-like
(C3) and protein-like (C5) components as a function of
agriculture and urban land use, respectively (Table 1). This
distinction is further observed along RDA 2 in Figure 3a, and
the separation of agricultural land cover and urbanization and
their controls on FTICR-MS molecular compound groups is
further observed along RDA 2 in Figure 3b. However, RDA 2
was not statistically significant in either of the PARAFAC or
FTICR-MS RDA models (p > 0.05, for both models). This
suggests that the distinction between urban and agricultural
land use along RDA 2 as explanatory factors of DOM

composition is minimal with respect to the amount of
variability that can be explained within each model. Rather,
the explained variability in DOM as defined by both EEM−
PARAFAC and FTICR-MS is best represented by a distinction
between total anthropogenic land cover (urban and agricul-
tural) observed negatively along RDA 1 with natural wetland
cover as observed positively along RDA 1 (p < 0.001 in each
case). As the spatial variability of DOM was best explained
with RDA models by land use (Table S8), it becomes evident
that land use is a dominant driver of DOM composition in
anthropogenically impacted systems with respect to varying
biogeochemical controls that would be expected based on the
RCC.
There is still, however, about 45% of the variability in the

data that remain unexplained within this system, which is likely
related to other anthropogenic and/or environmental drivers
of DOM composition in fluvial networks. For instance, water
residence time, precipitation, discharge (groundwater versus
high flow), soil type, and temperature have all also been linked
to DOM composition in a variety of systems.23,26,87−91

Increasing water residence time through river damming or
increasing lake area, for example, may alter DOM transport
through increasing sedimentation, in situ DOM production,
and respiration,29,92 further complicating predictions by the
RCC. Atmospheric deposition patterns can also alter soil
organic matter dynamics and has been linked to increased
browning of surface waters as a result of reduced sulfate
deposition.93 Despite the present study representing a
“snapshot” in time, we also recognize that seasonal hydrology
has also been linked to DOM dynamics in fluvial systems. In a
similar study at a smaller scale, Kothawala et al.27 have
suggested that land cover in boreal streams could explain 49%
of the observed DOM composition, while an additional 8%
could be explained by seasonality. However, at the watershed
scale, Raymond et al.30 suggest that seasonal hydrologic events
become an integral driver of DOM in which the rapid transport
of terrestrial DOM downstream leads to little processing due
to decreasing water residence times. In the Altamaha River,
DOM export to the coastal zone has been linked to watershed
hydrology in concert to land use.94,95 While seasonal hydrology
was not considered in this study, we suspect that

Figure 3. Redundancy analysis using stream order (i.e., RCC) and land use as predictor variables for the spatial distribution of (a) EEM−
PARAFAC components and (b) FTICR-MS molecular compound classes in the Altamaha River watershed. FTICR-MS groups include (1) AImod >
0.67, <15 carbon atoms, (2) condensed aromatic compounds ≥15 carbon atoms, (3) condensed aromatic compounds with heteroatoms, (4) highly
aromatic compounds including polyphenols, (5) highly unsaturated compounds, (6) unsaturated aliphatics, (7) saturated compounds with low O/
C ratios and with heteroatoms, (8) saturated compounds with high O/C ratios including carbohydrates, (9) saturated compounds with high O/C
and with heteroatoms, and (10) unsaturated aliphatic molecular formulae with nitrogen.
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anthropization will begin to have long-term impacts on DOM
quality transported in fluvial systems across hydrological scales,
further complicating predictions using the RCC. Nonetheless,
while a significant fraction of DOM variability can be explained
in this study, we suspect that a portion of the remaining 45% of
unexplained variation in DOM composition within the
Altamaha River watershed could be explained with soil
dynamics and/or as a function of river hydrology.

5. CONCLUSIONS
Since the early 1980s, the RCC has provided a synthetic
framework for predicting ecological functions of fluvial systems
from the source to river mouth. Here, we semiquantitatively
assessed if the RCC is applicable to predict fluvial DOM
transport in watersheds with strong anthropogenic disturban-
ces. Land use was the strongest predictor of DOM dynamics
throughout the watershed. An autochthonous and/or microbial
DOM signature was generally characterisitic of the anthro-
pogenically impacted upper headwaters where an enrichment
of aliphatic- and heteroatom-containing DOM compounds was
observed. Relatively more aromatic compounds were found in
the more pristine lower watershed reflecting mobilized
terrestrial DOM inputs. The low explanatory power of the
RCC with respect to land use for DOM predictions further
emphasizes its limitations as a predictive tool for watersheds
with anthropogenically impacted headwaters. While the
general biogeochemical transformations of DOM along an
undisturbed river continuum (no significant changes in land
use) have been predicted reasonably well based on the
RCC,20,24 the Altamaha River watershed is unique in that its
headwaters are among the most anthropogenically disturbed,
and such disturbances are becoming more commonplace in
river systems worldwide.36 In addition, the drainage of river
systems into the ocean through highly populated coastal
regions will further affect the quality of DOM reaching coastal
systems.36,64 However, while future studies are still needed to
address these concerns, the current study highlights the need
to integrate land use with future adaptations of the RCC,
including studies aiming to investigate the RCC−land use
coupling over both spatial and temporal scales. While some
spatial and hydrological limitations to the RCC have been
previously addressed,28−30 the continued refinement of models
such as the RCC will only improve our understanding of DOM
biogeochemical cycling and the response of fluvial networks to
future urban and agricultural development and climate change.
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